
BackgroundBackground Despite current interestDespite current interest

in attachmentdisorder, there is concernin attachmentdisorder, there is concern

about its discrimination fromotherabout its discrimination fromother

disorders and anunproven assumption ofdisorders and anunproven assumption of

an environmental aetiology.an environmental aetiology.

AimsAims Totestwhether behavioursTotestwhether behaviours

suggestive of attachmentdisorder aresuggestive of attachmentdisorder are

distinct fromotherchildhoodbehaviouraldistinct fromother childhoodbehavioural

and emotionalproblems and are solelyand emotionalproblems and are solely

environmentallydetermined.environmentallydetermined.

MethodMethod In a community sample ofIn a community sample of

13 472 twins, we carried out factor13 472 twins, we carried out factor

analysis of questionnaire itemsanalysis of questionnaire items

encompassing behaviours indicative ofencompassing behaviours indicative of

attachmentdisorder, conduct problems,attachmentdisorder, conduct problems,

hyperactivity and emotional difficulties.hyperactivity and emotional difficulties.

Weusedbehaviouralgeneticmodel-fittingWeusedbehaviouralgeneticmodel-fitting

analysis to explore the contribution ofanalysis to explore the contribution of

genes and environment.genes and environment.

ResultsResults Factor analysis showed clearFactor analysis showed clear

discriminationbetweenbehavioursdiscriminationbetweenbehaviours

suggestive of attachmentdisorder,suggestive of attachmentdisorder,

conductproblems, hyperactivity andconduct problems, hyperactivity and

emotionalproblems.Behaviouralgeneticsemotionalproblems.Behaviouralgenetics

analysis suggested a strong geneticanalysis suggested a strong genetic

influence to attachmentdisorderinfluence to attachmentdisorder

behaviour, withmales showinghigherbehaviour, withmales showinghigher

heritability.heritability.

ConclusionsConclusions Behaviours suggestive ofBehaviours suggestive of

attachmentdisordercan be differentiatedattachmentdisorder canbe differentiated

fromcommon childhood emotional andfromcommonchildhood emotional and

behaviouralproblems and appear to bebehaviouralproblems and appear to be

stronglygenetically influenced,stronglygenetically influenced,

particularly in boys.particularly in boys.

Declaration of interestDeclaration of interest None.None.

There have been recent attempts to codifyThere have been recent attempts to codify

behaviours associated with early neglectbehaviours associated with early neglect

and institutionalisation (Chisolmand institutionalisation (Chisolm et alet al,,

1995; Zeanah1995; Zeanah et alet al, 2004) into a psychiatric, 2004) into a psychiatric

category. Both DSM–IV and ICD–10 de-category. Both DSM–IV and ICD–10 de-

scribe reactive attachment disorder, withscribe reactive attachment disorder, with

two subtypes encompassing inhibited andtwo subtypes encompassing inhibited and

disinhibited behaviour (World Healthdisinhibited behaviour (World Health

Organization, 1992; American PsychiatricOrganization, 1992; American Psychiatric

Association, 1994). Questions remainAssociation, 1994). Questions remain

about the nosology of the syndrome beyondabout the nosology of the syndrome beyond

age 5 years (American Academy of Childage 5 years (American Academy of Child

and Adolescent Psychiatry, 2005), thereforeand Adolescent Psychiatry, 2005), therefore

we simply refer to ‘attachment disorderwe simply refer to ‘attachment disorder

behaviours’. We seek to extend the extantbehaviours’. We seek to extend the extant

literature by testing two hypotheses: first,literature by testing two hypotheses: first,

that the two subtypes are distinct fromthat the two subtypes are distinct from

one another and from other commonone another and from other common

behavioural and emotional problems inbehavioural and emotional problems in

young children, and second that theseyoung children, and second that these

behavioural patternsbehavioural patterns are environmentallyare environmentally

mediated. We capitalisemediated. We capitalise on a twin study, aon a twin study, a

design that provides particular leverage indesign that provides particular leverage in

testing environmental hypotheses.testing environmental hypotheses.

METHODMETHOD

ParticipantsParticipants

The sampling frame, described in detailThe sampling frame, described in detail

elsewhere (Troutonelsewhere (Trouton et alet al, 2002), was, 2002), was

13 940 twin pairs from the 1994 and13 940 twin pairs from the 1994 and

1995 birth cohorts of the Twins Early1995 birth cohorts of the Twins Early

Development Study, tested as they reachedDevelopment Study, tested as they reached

their eighth birthday. Informed writtentheir eighth birthday. Informed written

consent was obtained from all participants.consent was obtained from all participants.

Questionnaires were sent to the parents ofQuestionnaires were sent to the parents of

13 940 twin pairs aged 7–9 years, and13 940 twin pairs aged 7–9 years, and

questionnaires for 6771 pairs (48.6%) werequestionnaires for 6771 pairs (48.6%) were

returned. Thirty-five pairs of twins werereturned. Thirty-five pairs of twins were

excluded because of missing data, leavingexcluded because of missing data, leaving

a final sample of 13 472 twins of averagea final sample of 13 472 twins of average

age 7.9 years. There were minor differencesage 7.9 years. There were minor differences

between the twin pairs enrolled in the studybetween the twin pairs enrolled in the study

initially and those for whom questionnairesinitially and those for whom questionnaires

were returned, in ethnicity (87.5% Whitewere returned, in ethnicity (87.5% White

mothers in first wavemothers in first wave v.v. 93.9% in current93.9% in current

wave), mothers with A-level as highestwave), mothers with A-level as highest

qualification (11.6%qualification (11.6% v.v. 14.1%) and14.1%) and

mothers who were working (39.6%mothers who were working (39.6% v.v.

43.5%).43.5%).

MeasuresMeasures

We previously used a questionnaire forWe previously used a questionnaire for

reactive attachment disorders in clinicalreactive attachment disorders in clinical

and general population samples aged 5–16and general population samples aged 5–16

years (Minnisyears (Minnis et alet al, 2002). It was a checklist, 2002). It was a checklist

of attachment disorder behaviours of bothof attachment disorder behaviours of both

the inhibited and disinhibited types, asthe inhibited and disinhibited types, as

described in ICD–10 (World Healthdescribed in ICD–10 (World Health

Organization, 1992). During pilot work,Organization, 1992). During pilot work,

items were added at the suggestion ofitems were added at the suggestion of

parents and clinicians, the wording of otherparents and clinicians, the wording of other

items was modified (Minnisitems was modified (Minnis et alet al, 2002), 2002)

and items were removed that failed toand items were removed that failed to

discriminate between children from thediscriminate between children from the

general population and children living ingeneral population and children living in

foster care (Millwardfoster care (Millward et alet al, 2006). The, 2006). The

resulting questionnaire used in the presentresulting questionnaire used in the present

study, the Relationship Problems Question-study, the Relationship Problems Question-

naire (RPQ; see online appendix), is annaire (RPQ; see online appendix), is an

18-item parent-report questionnaire with an18-item parent-report questionnaire with an

internal consistency (Cronbach’sinternal consistency (Cronbach’s aa) of 0.85) of 0.85

in this data-set. It has four possiblein this data-set. It has four possible

responses (‘exactly like my child’, ‘like myresponses (‘exactly like my child’, ‘like my

child’, ‘a bit like my child’ and ‘not at all likechild’, ‘a bit like my child’ and ‘not at all like

my child’), scored 3, 2, 1 and 0 respectivelymy child’), scored 3, 2, 1 and 0 respectively

(maximum possible score 54).(maximum possible score 54).

The Strengths and Difficulties Ques-The Strengths and Difficulties Ques-

tionnaire (SDQ; Goodman, 1997) is a 25-tionnaire (SDQ; Goodman, 1997) is a 25-

item screening instrument for commonitem screening instrument for common

child mental health problems which haschild mental health problems which has

been well validated against other screeningbeen well validated against other screening

instruments such as the Child Behaviorinstruments such as the Child Behavior

Checklist (Goodman & Scott, 1999) andChecklist (Goodman & Scott, 1999) and

against psychiatric diagnosis (Goodman &against psychiatric diagnosis (Goodman &

Scott, 1999; GoodmanScott, 1999; Goodman et alet al, 2003). It has, 2003). It has

sub-scales for emotional problems,sub-scales for emotional problems,

conduct problems, hyperactivity, problemsconduct problems, hyperactivity, problems

with peer relationships and prosocialwith peer relationships and prosocial

behaviour. It has three possible responsesbehaviour. It has three possible responses

(‘not true’, ‘somewhat true’ and ‘definitely(‘not true’, ‘somewhat true’ and ‘definitely

true’), scored 0, 1 or 2.true’), scored 0, 1 or 2.

Parents completed questions describedParents completed questions described

in detail elsewhere (Asburyin detail elsewhere (Asbury et alet al, 2003) on, 2003) on

the use of discipline, including reasoning,the use of discipline, including reasoning,

spanking and ignoring misbehaviour,spanking and ignoring misbehaviour,

which gave composite scores for ‘parentalwhich gave composite scores for ‘parental

warmth’, ‘negativity’ and ‘harsh parenting’.warmth’, ‘negativity’ and ‘harsh parenting’.

For harshness, items were rated on a six-For harshness, items were rated on a six-

point scale from ‘I rarely or never do this’point scale from ‘I rarely or never do this’

to ‘I usually do this’. One-year test–retestto ‘I usually do this’. One-year test–retest

reliability was 0.52. Warmth and negativityreliability was 0.52. Warmth and negativity

were rated on a five-point scale fromwere rated on a five-point scale from

‘definitely true’ to ‘definitely untrue’, and‘definitely true’ to ‘definitely untrue’, and

the 1-year test–retest reliability was 0.50.the 1-year test–retest reliability was 0.50.

A measure of general cognitive functioningA measure of general cognitive functioning
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was derived from verbal and non-verbalwas derived from verbal and non-verbal

cognitive ability tests adapted for telephonecognitive ability tests adapted for telephone

administration (Petrilladministration (Petrill et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

Phenotypic factor analysisPhenotypic factor analysis

Principal components analysis was used toPrincipal components analysis was used to

explore the underlying structure of theexplore the underlying structure of the

RPQ. The optimal number of factors wasRPQ. The optimal number of factors was

identified using a scree plot (Cattell,identified using a scree plot (Cattell,

1966). Both orthogonal and oblique meth-1966). Both orthogonal and oblique meth-

ods of rotation were tried and all gave simi-ods of rotation were tried and all gave simi-

lar results. Varimax rotation is the analysislar results. Varimax rotation is the analysis

presented here. The twin design waspresented here. The twin design was

exploited as an opportunity to repeat theexploited as an opportunity to repeat the

factor analysis and see if similar resultsfactor analysis and see if similar results

were produced on both occasions. Datawere produced on both occasions. Data

were analysed separately for each memberwere analysed separately for each member

of a twin pair and correlations were calcu-of a twin pair and correlations were calcu-

lated between each of the factor loadings.lated between each of the factor loadings.

In order to explore whether it is possibleIn order to explore whether it is possible

to discriminate between attachment dis-to discriminate between attachment dis-

order behaviours and other mental healthorder behaviours and other mental health

problems, the factor analysis includedproblems, the factor analysis included

RPQ items plus SDQ items for emotionalRPQ items plus SDQ items for emotional

problems, conduct problems and hyper-problems, conduct problems and hyper-

activity.activity.

RPQ scores and parentingRPQ scores and parenting

We explored the association between RPQWe explored the association between RPQ

scores and parental warmth/harsh parent-scores and parental warmth/harsh parent-

ing using linear regression analysis control-ing using linear regression analysis control-

ling for age, gender, paternal social classling for age, gender, paternal social class

(Office of Population Censuses and Sur-(Office of Population Censuses and Sur-

veys, 1995) and the child’s cognitive ability.veys, 1995) and the child’s cognitive ability.

Quantitative genetic analysesQuantitative genetic analyses

The hypothesis that there is a genetic com-The hypothesis that there is a genetic com-

ponent to attachment disorder behavioursponent to attachment disorder behaviours

was tested first by comparing intraclasswas tested first by comparing intraclass

correlations between RPQ scores for mono-correlations between RPQ scores for mono-

zygotic twins with those for dizygoticzygotic twins with those for dizygotic

twins, and then by model fitting.twins, and then by model fitting.

Each genetic factor influencing humanEach genetic factor influencing human

behaviour is presumed to contribute onlybehaviour is presumed to contribute only

a small amount, and may have an additivea small amount, and may have an additive

effect with other genetic factors. Dominanceeffect with other genetic factors. Dominance

effects may also be important – dominance iseffects may also be important – dominance is

the extent to which the effects of alleles at athe extent to which the effects of alleles at a

locus fail to ‘add up’ to produce genotypiclocus fail to ‘add up’ to produce genotypic

values. If the effect of a locus involves dom-values. If the effect of a locus involves dom-

inance, there are effects of a combination ofinance, there are effects of a combination of

alleles at that particular locus. Additive andalleles at that particular locus. Additive and

dominant genetic effects are defined so asdominant genetic effects are defined so as

to be independent of one another (Plominto be independent of one another (Plomin

et alet al, 2001). Environmental factors can be, 2001). Environmental factors can be

shared, i.e. can be influences that makeshared, i.e. can be influences that make

children growing up in the same familychildren growing up in the same family

similar, or non-shared, which refers to allsimilar, or non-shared, which refers to all

other environmental factors (Plomin &other environmental factors (Plomin &

Daniels, 1987).Daniels, 1987).

Intraclass correlational analysesIntraclass correlational analyses

The fact that monozygotic twins share allThe fact that monozygotic twins share all

of their genetic material whereas dizygoticof their genetic material whereas dizygotic

twins share only about 50% can be usedtwins share only about 50% can be used

to estimate the genetic and environmentalto estimate the genetic and environmental

influences on attachment disorder behav-influences on attachment disorder behav-

iours. If shared environmental influencesiours. If shared environmental influences

were predominant, twin correlations wouldwere predominant, twin correlations would

be large and similar for monozygotic andbe large and similar for monozygotic and

dizygotic twins. If non-shared environ-dizygotic twins. If non-shared environ-

mental influences were predominant, twinmental influences were predominant, twin

correlations would be small but similarcorrelations would be small but similar

for both types of twins. If, however, geneticfor both types of twins. If, however, genetic

influences were significant, monozygoticinfluences were significant, monozygotic

twin correlations would exceed dizygotictwin correlations would exceed dizygotic

twin correlations.twin correlations.

Model-fitting analysesModel-fitting analyses

Maximum likelihood model-fitting ana-Maximum likelihood model-fitting ana-

lyses estimate the contributions of additivelyses estimate the contributions of additive

genetic (genetic (AA), shared environmental (), shared environmental (CC),),

dominance (dominance (DD) and non-shared environ-) and non-shared environ-

mental effects (mental effects (EE). A model incorporating). A model incorporating

additive genetic, shared and non-shared en-additive genetic, shared and non-shared en-

vironmental effects (vironmental effects (ACEACE model) was con-model) was con-

sidered first. Ansidered first. An ADEADE model, consideringmodel, considering

dominance effects instead of shared envir-dominance effects instead of shared envir-

onmental effects, was then fitted and theonmental effects, was then fitted and the

two compared. A chi-squared goodness-two compared. A chi-squared goodness-

of-fit test was applied to each model (Nealeof-fit test was applied to each model (Neale

et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

Analyses were carried out using bothAnalyses were carried out using both

the total RPQ score and the sub-scales gen-the total RPQ score and the sub-scales gen-

erated in the factor analysis and were doneerated in the factor analysis and were done

separately for male and female twins. Theseparately for male and female twins. The

twins were double-entered so each childtwins were double-entered so each child

appears as twin one and as twin two to helpappears as twin one and as twin two to help

to eliminate any bias due to birth order,to eliminate any bias due to birth order,

and 95% confidence intervals were ad-and 95% confidence intervals were ad-

justed accordingly. Behavioural geneticjusted accordingly. Behavioural genetic

modelling was done using Mx (Nealemodelling was done using Mx (Neale etet

al,al, 2003) and all other analyses used the2003) and all other analyses used the

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences,Statistical Package for the Social Sciences,

Version 11. The covariance matrices wereVersion 11. The covariance matrices were

used to input the data into Mx and onlyused to input the data into Mx and only

same-sex twin pairs were included in thesame-sex twin pairs were included in the

analysis.analysis.

RESULTSRESULTS

Distribution of RPQ scoresDistribution of RPQ scores

The RPQ scores in this population ap-The RPQ scores in this population ap-

peared to be continuously distributed,peared to be continuously distributed,

although strongly skewed (Fig. 1).although strongly skewed (Fig. 1).

Factor analysisFactor analysis

For the RPQ factor analysis, a scree plotFor the RPQ factor analysis, a scree plot

suggested a three-factor solution. Rotatedsuggested a three-factor solution. Rotated

factor 1 had six questions that loadedfactor 1 had six questions that loaded

highly on it: ‘unpredictable friendliness’,highly on it: ‘unpredictable friendliness’,

‘runs away when approached’, ‘false affec-‘runs away when approached’, ‘false affec-

tion’, ‘has no conscience’, ‘aggressive totion’, ‘has no conscience’, ‘aggressive to

self’ and ‘looks frozen with fear’. This firstself’ and ‘looks frozen with fear’. This first

rotated factor explained 30% of therotated factor explained 30% of the

variance. Loading highly onto the secondvariance. Loading highly onto the second

factor were ‘gets too physically close’, ‘toofactor were ‘gets too physically close’, ‘too

cuddly’, ‘too friendly with strangers’ andcuddly’, ‘too friendly with strangers’ and

‘asks personal questions’; this factor ex-‘asks personal questions’; this factor ex-

plained 10% of the variance. Four ques-plained 10% of the variance. Four ques-

tions loaded highly on the last factor:tions loaded highly on the last factor:

‘afraid of new situations’, ‘acts younger‘afraid of new situations’, ‘acts younger

than age’, ‘often unhappy’ and ‘verythan age’, ‘often unhappy’ and ‘very

clingy’; this factor explained 7% of theclingy’; this factor explained 7% of the
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 Distribution of Relationship Problems Questionnaire scores.Distribution of Relationship Problems Questionnaire scores.
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variance. The remaining four questionsvariance. The remaining four questions

loaded most highly onto the third factor,loaded most highly onto the third factor,

but their loadings were fairly equallybut their loadings were fairly equally

spread across all three factors. These werespread across all three factors. These were

removed, one at a time, to see what effectremoved, one at a time, to see what effect

removing them had on the remaining factorremoving them had on the remaining factor

loadings. Removing them improved discri-loadings. Removing them improved discri-

mination between the three factors andmination between the three factors and

the final model used 14 questions, each ofthe final model used 14 questions, each of

which loaded clearly and highly onto onewhich loaded clearly and highly onto one

of the three factors.of the three factors.

When the factor analysis was repeatedWhen the factor analysis was repeated

for the two members of each twin pair,for the two members of each twin pair,

the correlations between the factor loadingsthe correlations between the factor loadings

for each of the three factor pairs werefor each of the three factor pairs were

0.998, 0.998 and 0.992 respectively, each0.998, 0.998 and 0.992 respectively, each

withwith PP440.001. The first factor appeared0.001. The first factor appeared

to index behaviours indicative of the inhib-to index behaviours indicative of the inhib-

ited form of an attachment disorder. Theited form of an attachment disorder. The

second factor indexed behaviours thatsecond factor indexed behaviours that

reflect the disinhibited form of attachmentreflect the disinhibited form of attachment

disorder. The third factor suggested behav-disorder. The third factor suggested behav-

iours typical of behaviourally inhibitediours typical of behaviourally inhibited

temperament (Muristemperament (Muris et alet al, 2005), which, 2005), which

may not be directly linked to attachmentmay not be directly linked to attachment

disorder. To avoid confusion with inhibiteddisorder. To avoid confusion with inhibited

attachment disorder behaviours, we refer toattachment disorder behaviours, we refer to

this factor as the ‘temperament factor’.this factor as the ‘temperament factor’.

Items from the conduct problems,Items from the conduct problems,

hyperactivity and emotional problemshyperactivity and emotional problems

(anxiety and depression) scales of the(anxiety and depression) scales of the

SDQ were then included in the factor ana-SDQ were then included in the factor ana-

lysis along with the 14 remaining RPQlysis along with the 14 remaining RPQ

items. The three RPQ sub-scales were stillitems. The three RPQ sub-scales were still

clearly distinct from one another and fromclearly distinct from one another and from

the SDQ sub-scales (Table 1), with the ex-the SDQ sub-scales (Table 1), with the ex-

ception that the SDQ item ‘nervous/clingy’ception that the SDQ item ‘nervous/clingy’

loaded with the RPQ temperament sub-loaded with the RPQ temperament sub-

scale rather than with the SDQ emotionalscale rather than with the SDQ emotional

problems sub-scale. The RPQ item ‘oftenproblems sub-scale. The RPQ item ‘often

unhappy’ did not load with any particularunhappy’ did not load with any particular

factor.factor.

RPQscores and parenting variablesRPQscores and parenting variables

There were significant associations betweenThere were significant associations between

both the inhibited and disinhibited sub-both the inhibited and disinhibited sub-

scales and harsh parenting and parentalscales and harsh parenting and parental

negativity, and significant negative associa-negativity, and significant negative associa-

tions between both sub-scales and parentaltions between both sub-scales and parental

positivity (Table 2) after controlling for age,positivity (Table 2) after controlling for age,

gender and cognitive ability, which partiallygender and cognitive ability, which partially

confounded these relationships (not socialconfounded these relationships (not social

class, which did not act as a confounder).class, which did not act as a confounder).

Developing sub-scales of the RPQDeveloping sub-scales of the RPQ

Sub-scales of the RPQ were developed fromSub-scales of the RPQ were developed from

the results of the factor analysis for use inthe results of the factor analysis for use in

behavioural genetics analyses (see Table 1).behavioural genetics analyses (see Table 1).

The ‘inhibited’ sub-scale included the sixThe ‘inhibited’ sub-scale included the six

questions that loaded highly onto factor 1.questions that loaded highly onto factor 1.

The ‘disinhibited’ sub-scale comprised theThe ‘disinhibited’ sub-scale comprised the

four questions that loaded highly ontofour questions that loaded highly onto

factor 2. The inhibited and disinhibitedfactor 2. The inhibited and disinhibited

sub-scale scores are only modestly corre-sub-scale scores are only modestly corre-

lated (0.443) with each other and with thelated (0.443) with each other and with the

SDQ sub-scales (0.176–0.318). The behav-SDQ sub-scales (0.176–0.318). The behav-

ioural genetics analyses were performedioural genetics analyses were performed

both for the whole 18-item RPQ and forboth for the whole 18-item RPQ and for

the sub-scales.the sub-scales.

Behavioural genetics analysisBehavioural genetics analysis
of total RPQ scoresof total RPQ scores

The correlation for the 18-item RPQ itemsThe correlation for the 18-item RPQ items

in male monozygotic twins was 0.917in male monozygotic twins was 0.917

((PP550.0001) and 0.599 for male dizygotic0.0001) and 0.599 for male dizygotic

twins. This marked difference in monozy-twins. This marked difference in monozy-

goticgotic v.v. dizygotic correlation gives a cleardizygotic correlation gives a clear

indication of a strong genetic influence.indication of a strong genetic influence.

To test this hypothesis, anTo test this hypothesis, an ACEACE modelmodel
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Table1Table1 Rotated factor loadings for14 of the Relationship ProblemsQuestionnaire items and14 Strengths andRotated factor loadings for14 of the Relationship ProblemsQuestionnaire items and14 Strengths and

Difficulties Questionnaire items, from a six-factor solution using the principal components extractionmethodDifficulties Questionnaire items, from a six-factor solution using the principal components extraction method

(varimax rotation)(varimax rotation)

ItemItem11 FactorFactor

11 22 33 44 55 66

RPQRPQ

Temperament itemsTemperament items

Afraid of new situationsAfraid of new situations 0.7380.738

Acts younger than ageActs younger than age 0.4620.462

Very clingyVery clingy 0.5260.526

Disinhibited itemsDisinhibited items

Gets too physically closeGets too physically close 0.8530.853

Too cuddlyToo cuddly 0.8430.843

Asks personal questionsAsks personal questions 0.4630.463

Too friendly with strangersToo friendly with strangers 0.8510.851

Inhibited itemsInhibited items

Aggressive to selfAggressive to self 0.5540.554

Has no conscienceHas no conscience 0.5530.553

Looks frozen with fearLooks frozen with fear 0.5860.586

Runs away when approachedRuns away when approached 0.7110.711

False affectionFalse affection 0.7030.703

Unpredictable friendlinessUnpredictable friendliness 0.7580.758

SDQSDQ

HyperactivityHyperactivity

Restless, overactiveRestless, overactive 0.6980.698

Constantly fidgeting/squirmingConstantly fidgeting/squirming 0.6640.664

Easily distractedEasily distracted 0.7670.767

Thinks things out before actingThinks things out before acting 0.5410.541

Sees tasks through to the endSees tasks through to the end 0.7370.737

Conduct problemsConduct problems

StealsSteals 0.6330.633

Temper tantrumsTemper tantrums 0.4550.455

ObedientObedient 0.4770.477

Often fights/bullies othersOften fights/bullies others 0.5800.580

Often lies/cheatsOften lies/cheats 0.6830.683

Emotional problemsEmotional problems

Many worriesMany worries 0.6990.699

Many fears/easily scaredMany fears/easily scared 0.5650.565

Unhappy/tearfulUnhappy/tearful 0.6380.638

Nervous/clingyNervous/clingy 0.6350.635

RPQ, Relationship Problems Questionnaire; SDQ, Strenghts and Difficulties Questionnaire.RPQ, Relationship Problems Questionnaire; SDQ, Strenghts and Difficulties Questionnaire.
1. Items with loading1. Items with loading550.45 have not been included.0.45 have not been included.
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was fitted and provided a significantly goodwas fitted and provided a significantly good

fit (fit (ww22 goodness-of-fit test), whereas thegoodness-of-fit test), whereas the

ADEADE model was a poor fit. Parametermodel was a poor fit. Parameter

estimates are shown in Table 3.estimates are shown in Table 3.

Behavioural genetic modelling assumesBehavioural genetic modelling assumes

multivariate normality, but these data weremultivariate normality, but these data were

highly skewed to the left. Various transfor-highly skewed to the left. Various transfor-

mations of the data were unsuccessful inmations of the data were unsuccessful in

producing a normal distribution. Moreproducing a normal distribution. More

importantly, if a suitable transformationimportantly, if a suitable transformation

was achieved, this would almost certainlywas achieved, this would almost certainly

lead to a loss of much of the important in-lead to a loss of much of the important in-

formation relating to the variation. How-formation relating to the variation. How-

ever,ever, thethe ACEACE model gives almost identicalmodel gives almost identical

resultsresults to those produced by the correlationto those produced by the correlation

calculations, which make no assumptioncalculations, which make no assumption

about the distributions of the data.about the distributions of the data.

The same analyses were performed onThe same analyses were performed on

the female twin data. Total RPQ scoresthe female twin data. Total RPQ scores

for female monozygotic twins are highlyfor female monozygotic twins are highly

correlated (correlation coefficient 0.914).correlated (correlation coefficient 0.914).

The female dizygotic twins were moreThe female dizygotic twins were more

highly correlated (correlation coefficienthighly correlated (correlation coefficient

0.716) than the male dizygotic twins0.716) than the male dizygotic twins

(0.599). The(0.599). The ACEACE model was fitted andmodel was fitted and

again theagain the ww22 goodness-of-fit test indicatedgoodness-of-fit test indicated

that this was the best fit. Thethat this was the best fit. The ADEADE modelmodel

again demonstrated a significant reductionagain demonstrated a significant reduction

in fit. Parameter estimates are shown inin fit. Parameter estimates are shown in

Table 3. The confidence intervals forTable 3. The confidence intervals for

additive genetic effects and shared environ-additive genetic effects and shared environ-

ment do not overlap when comparing malesment do not overlap when comparing males

and females, indicating that they areand females, indicating that they are

significantly different.significantly different.

Behavioural genetics analysisBehavioural genetics analysis
of inhibited and disinhibitedof inhibited and disinhibited
sub-scalessub-scales

It was clear that there is genetic influenceIt was clear that there is genetic influence

on the inhibited sub-scale scores, as theon the inhibited sub-scale scores, as the

monozygotic correlation was 0.880 formonozygotic correlation was 0.880 for

males and 0.846 for females, comparedmales and 0.846 for females, compared

with dizygotic correlations of 0.571 andwith dizygotic correlations of 0.571 and

0.713 respectively for males and females.0.713 respectively for males and females.

For the disinhibited sub-scale the mono-For the disinhibited sub-scale the mono-

zygotic correlation was 0.923 for maleszygotic correlation was 0.923 for males

and 0.918 for females, compared with di-and 0.918 for females, compared with di-

zygotic correlations of 0.533 and 0.616zygotic correlations of 0.533 and 0.616

respectively for males and females. Modelrespectively for males and females. Model

fitting found that thefitting found that the ACEACE models againmodels again

gave the best fit compared with thegave the best fit compared with the ADEADE

model and estimates are shown in Tablemodel and estimates are shown in Table

3. For males, the majority of the variance3. For males, the majority of the variance

in the inhibited and disinhibited sub-scalesin the inhibited and disinhibited sub-scales

was explained by additive genetic effects.was explained by additive genetic effects.

This was also true for the disinhibitedThis was also true for the disinhibited

sub-scale for females, whereas for thesub-scale for females, whereas for the

inhibited sub-scale the majority of theinhibited sub-scale the majority of the

variance was explained by sharedvariance was explained by shared

environmental effects. Again, the contribu-environmental effects. Again, the contribu-

tion of additive genetic effects and sharedtion of additive genetic effects and shared

environment was significantly different forenvironment was significantly different for

males and females.males and females.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Our findings demonstrate that behavioursOur findings demonstrate that behaviours

suggestive of attachment disorder can besuggestive of attachment disorder can be

identified in school-age children from theidentified in school-age children from the

general population, are associated withgeneral population, are associated with

harsh parenting and can be discriminatedharsh parenting and can be discriminated

from conduct problems, emotional pro-from conduct problems, emotional pro-

blems and hyperactivity. In this first twinblems and hyperactivity. In this first twin

study of these behaviours, we have shownstudy of these behaviours, we have shown

that both genes and environment have athat both genes and environment have a

significant role in their aetiology.significant role in their aetiology.

Genetic effects appear particularly im-Genetic effects appear particularly im-

portant for boys. Interestingly, Zeanah &portant for boys. Interestingly, Zeanah &

Fox (2004) have postulated that tempera-Fox (2004) have postulated that tempera-

mental factors such as withdrawn–inhibitedmental factors such as withdrawn–inhibited

behaviour or impulsivity may put a child atbehaviour or impulsivity may put a child at

greater risk of attachment disorder in thegreater risk of attachment disorder in the

context of maltreatment. They give thecontext of maltreatment. They give the

example of 20-month-old twins who wereexample of 20-month-old twins who were

raised in the same seriously neglectful en-raised in the same seriously neglectful en-

vironment; the boy developed disinhibition,vironment; the boy developed disinhibition,

whereas the girl became emotionally with-whereas the girl became emotionally with-

drawn and inhibited (Hinshaw-Fuselierdrawn and inhibited (Hinshaw-Fuselier etet

alal, 1999). Quite what the gender modifica-, 1999). Quite what the gender modifica-

tion of the genetic effect means is not yettion of the genetic effect means is not yet

clear and requires replication, but a rangeclear and requires replication, but a range

of biological candidates could be investi-of biological candidates could be investi-

gated in this context, including stressgated in this context, including stress

hormones and neuropeptides.hormones and neuropeptides.

Shared environment explained moreShared environment explained more

variance in females than in males. Althoughvariance in females than in males. Although

this could perhaps be accounted for by athis could perhaps be accounted for by a

greater similarity in parental behaviourgreater similarity in parental behaviour

with girls than with boys, it is an intriguingwith girls than with boys, it is an intriguing

finding. As the shared environmental effectfinding. As the shared environmental effect
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Table 2Table 2 Linear regression analysis of the association between harsh parenting, parental negativity andLinear regression analysis of the association between harsh parenting, parental negativity and

positivity, and the Relationship Problems Questionnairepositivity, and the Relationship Problems Questionnaire11 inhibited and disinhibited sub-scales.inhibited and disinhibited sub-scales.

VariableVariable bb tt PP

Harsh parental disciplineHarsh parental discipline v.v. RPQ inhibited sub-scaleRPQ inhibited sub-scale11 ((nn¼3656)3656)22

AgeAge 770.0500.050 773.0763.076 0.0020.002

GenderGender 0.1270.127 7.9047.904 550.000.0011

Cognitive ability at 7 yearsCognitive ability at 7 years 770.0620.062 773.8063.806 550.000.0011

RPQ inhibited sub-scaleRPQ inhibited sub-scale 0.1630.163 10.00410.004 550.000.0011

Harsh parental disciplineHarsh parental discipline v.v. RPQ disinhibited sub-scaleRPQ disinhibited sub-scale11 ((nn¼3684)3684)

AgeAge 770.0490.049 773.0423.042 0.0020.002

GenderGender 0.1380.138 8.5698.569 550.000.0011

Cognitive ability at 7 yearsCognitive ability at 7 years 770.0640.064 773.9513.951 550.0010.001

RPQ disinhibited sub-scaleRPQ disinhibited sub-scale 0.1330.133 8.1838.183 550.000.0011

Parental negativityParental negativity v.v. RPQ inhibited sub-scaleRPQ inhibited sub-scale33 ((nn¼4753)4753)

GenderGender 0.0520.052 3.6633.663 550.000.0011

Social classSocial class 770.0380.038 772.6852.685 0.0070.007

RPQ inhibited sub-scaleRPQ inhibited sub-scale 0.1900.190 13.28413.284 550.000.0011

Parental negativityParental negativity v.v. RPQ disinhibited sub-scaleRPQ disinhibited sub-scale33 ((nn¼4786)4786)

GenderGender 0.0690.069 4.8444.844 550.000.0011

Social classSocial class 770.0450.045 773.1153.115 0.0020.002

RPQ disinhibited sub-scaleRPQ disinhibited sub-scale 0.1460.146 10.20310.203 550.000.0011

Parental positivityParental positivity v.v. RPQ inhibited sub-scaleRPQ inhibited sub-scale44 ((nn¼3659)3659)

GenderGender 0.0440.044 2.7182.718 0.0070.007

Cognitive ability at 7 yearsCognitive ability at 7 years 0.0570.057 3.4533.453 0.0010.001

RPQ inhibited sub-scaleRPQ inhibited sub-scale 770.1420.142 778.5908.590 550.000.0011

Parental positivityParental positivity v.v. RPQ disinhibited sub-scaleRPQ disinhibited sub-scale44 ((nn¼3688)3688)

GenderGender 0.0330.033 1.9881.988 0.0470.047

Cognitive ability at 7 yearsCognitive ability at 7 years 0.0650.065 3.9073.907 550.000.0011

RPQ disinhibited sub-scaleRPQ disinhibited sub-scale 770.0650.065 773.9503.950 550.000.0011

RPQ, Relationship Problems Questionnaire; SDQ, Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire.RPQ, Relationship Problems Questionnaire; SDQ, Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire.
1. Controlled for age, gender and cognitive abilities (1. Controlled for age, gender and cognitive abilities (gg); social class removed as not confounding association.); social class removed as not confounding association.
2. Numbers vary because of missing data for potential confounders, particularly cognitive ability.2. Numbers vary because of missing data for potential confounders, particularly cognitive ability.
3. Controlled for gender and social class (age and cognitive ability not confounding association).3. Controlled for gender and social class (age and cognitive ability not confounding association).
4. Controlled for gender and cognitive ability (social class and age not confounding association).4. Controlled for gender and cognitive ability (social class and age not confounding association).
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that is likely to be of most importance inthat is likely to be of most importance in

the aetiology of attachment disorder isthe aetiology of attachment disorder is

maltreatment (Zeanah & Fox, 2004), thismaltreatment (Zeanah & Fox, 2004), this

needs to be further investigated in mal-needs to be further investigated in mal-

treated children.treated children.

In terms of genes that might be in-In terms of genes that might be in-

volved, an X-linked genetic–environmentalvolved, an X-linked genetic–environmental

interaction has been found in the develop-interaction has been found in the develop-

ment of conduct disorder (Caspiment of conduct disorder (Caspi et alet al,,

2002) as well as a link between the2002) as well as a link between the

dopamine D4 receptor gene (dopamine D4 receptor gene (DRD4DRD4) and) and

disorganised attachment (Lakatosdisorganised attachment (Lakatos et alet al,,

2000). It is early days in molecular genetic2000). It is early days in molecular genetic

attachment research, but our findingsattachment research, but our findings

reinforce the notion that this might be areinforce the notion that this might be a

fruitful future direction.fruitful future direction.

Methodological considerationsMethodological considerations

We used the RPQ as a screening tool in aWe used the RPQ as a screening tool in a

community sample, and do not assert thatcommunity sample, and do not assert that

the children reported as demonstratingthe children reported as demonstrating

these behaviours had reactive attachmentthese behaviours had reactive attachment

disorder;disorder; in order to define such disorder,in order to define such disorder,

detailed diagnostic examinations would bedetailed diagnostic examinations would be

required and, according to DSM–IV, symp-required and, according to DSM–IV, symp-

toms would have had to be present beforetoms would have had to be present before

the age of 5 years (American Psychiatricthe age of 5 years (American Psychiatric

Association, 1994). We are not certainAssociation, 1994). We are not certain

whether mothers or fathers completed thewhether mothers or fathers completed the

parent-report questionnaires, which couldparent-report questionnaires, which could

have affected the results. This kind of popu-have affected the results. This kind of popu-

lation-based research requires simple tools,lation-based research requires simple tools,

and complements but does not replaceand complements but does not replace

more clinically focused research.more clinically focused research.

Our study is limited by factors known toOur study is limited by factors known to

apply to twin studies in general (Maccoby,apply to twin studies in general (Maccoby,

2000). For example, correlations between2000). For example, correlations between

twins’ scores could be affected by reportingtwins’ scores could be affected by reporting

bias on the part of parents. The skewness ofbias on the part of parents. The skewness of

the distribution might have limited thethe distribution might have limited the

model-fitting analysis, but is unlikely tomodel-fitting analysis, but is unlikely to

have seriously affected the interpretationhave seriously affected the interpretation

of the results, because the correlational cal-of the results, because the correlational cal-

culations (which do not depend on a nor-culations (which do not depend on a nor-

mal distribution) gave very similar results.mal distribution) gave very similar results.

The response rate of just less than 50%The response rate of just less than 50%

means that the sample may differ systemati-means that the sample may differ systemati-

cally from the general population in knowncally from the general population in known

and unknown ways. We are likely to haveand unknown ways. We are likely to have

lost to follow-up the participants with thelost to follow-up the participants with the

most significant psychosocial problems, somost significant psychosocial problems, so

it is particularly interesting that even in ait is particularly interesting that even in a

sample that was probably healthier thansample that was probably healthier than

the general population, behaviours sugges-the general population, behaviours sugges-

tive of attachment disorder were identified.tive of attachment disorder were identified.

To our knowledge, no diagnostic in-To our knowledge, no diagnostic in-

strument yet exists for attachment disorderstrument yet exists for attachment disorder

in children of this age, but one is currentlyin children of this age, but one is currently

being developed by our group and will in-being developed by our group and will in-

clude information from parents, teachersclude information from parents, teachers

and observation of the child. Only futureand observation of the child. Only future

research will determine whether these be-research will determine whether these be-

haviours do, in fact, predict a diagnosis ofhaviours do, in fact, predict a diagnosis of

attachment disorder and one method wouldattachment disorder and one method would

be to follow up children who had high RPQbe to follow up children who had high RPQ

scores with a detailed diagnostic assess-scores with a detailed diagnostic assess-

ment. For a disorder in which some behav-ment. For a disorder in which some behav-

iours, such as overfriendliness, are on aiours, such as overfriendliness, are on a

continuum with normal behaviour, the lackcontinuum with normal behaviour, the lack

of more detailed clinical information mayof more detailed clinical information may

increase the likelihood of false positiveincrease the likelihood of false positive

responses.responses.

Two of the items that loaded on theTwo of the items that loaded on the

‘inhibited’ factor – ‘has no conscience’,‘inhibited’ factor – ‘has no conscience’,

and ‘false affection’ – are not part of theand ‘false affection’ – are not part of the

DSM or ICD classification of inhibited re-DSM or ICD classification of inhibited re-

active attachment disorder. False affectionactive attachment disorder. False affection

would perhaps be expected to load withwould perhaps be expected to load with

the disinhibited factor, although recentthe disinhibited factor, although recent

research has suggested that clinically theresearch has suggested that clinically the

two subtypes can be mixed (Zeanahtwo subtypes can be mixed (Zeanah et alet al,,

2004). Including these two items would2004). Including these two items would

broaden the phenotype of inhibited reactivebroaden the phenotype of inhibited reactive

attachment disorder and, as there is con-attachment disorder and, as there is con-

sensus that the inhibited phenotype is lesssensus that the inhibited phenotype is less

well defined than the disinhibited pheno-well defined than the disinhibited pheno-

type (American Academy of Child andtype (American Academy of Child and

Adolescent Psychiatry, 2005), clarity aboutAdolescent Psychiatry, 2005), clarity about

the nosological boundaries of the inhibitedthe nosological boundaries of the inhibited

disorder will be an important future re-disorder will be an important future re-

search focus. In the light of this apparentsearch focus. In the light of this apparent

broadening, it is reassuring that our factorbroadening, it is reassuring that our factor

analysis suggests clear demarcation be-analysis suggests clear demarcation be-

tween both attachment disorder subtypestween both attachment disorder subtypes

and other forms of child psychopathologyand other forms of child psychopathology

such as conduct disorder.such as conduct disorder.

This research design allowed us to ex-This research design allowed us to ex-

amine attachment disorder behaviours asamine attachment disorder behaviours as

they were distributed in a sample approxi-they were distributed in a sample approxi-

mating the general population, their discri-mating the general population, their discri-

mination from behaviours suggestive ofmination from behaviours suggestive of

other disorders and the possibility of genet-other disorders and the possibility of genet-

ic mediation. The significant associationsic mediation. The significant associations

between RPQ scores and indices of harshbetween RPQ scores and indices of harsh

or negative parenting suggest we are inves-or negative parenting suggest we are inves-

tigating the same domain of functioningtigating the same domain of functioning

(but perhaps less extreme behaviours) that(but perhaps less extreme behaviours) that

we would be investigating in a maltreatedwe would be investigating in a maltreated

sample. A study of maltreated or severelysample. A study of maltreated or severely

neglected twins might yield different find-neglected twins might yield different find-

ings regarding the balance of genetic andings regarding the balance of genetic and

environmental influence, but would beenvironmental influence, but would be

difficult if not impossible to construct.difficult if not impossible to construct.

Clinical implicationsClinical implications

Attachment disorder behaviours haveAttachment disorder behaviours have

previously been considered in samples ofpreviously been considered in samples of

children who are known to have beenchildren who are known to have been

maltreated or institutionalised. These datamaltreated or institutionalised. These data

demonstrate that attachment disorder be-demonstrate that attachment disorder be-

haviours are present in the general popu-haviours are present in the general popu-

lation, are associated with harsh orlation, are associated with harsh or

negative parenting behaviour and may benegative parenting behaviour and may be

mediated by both environment and genet-mediated by both environment and genet-

ics. The clear demarcation, in our factorics. The clear demarcation, in our factor

analysis, of reactive attachment disorderanalysis, of reactive attachment disorder

behaviours from other forms of psycho-behaviours from other forms of psycho-

pathology may help clinicians developpathology may help clinicians develop

appropriately targeted treatments for theseappropriately targeted treatments for these
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Table 3Table 3 Estimates from theEstimates from the ACEACE model based on the Relationship Problems Questionnaire and its ‘inhibited’model based on the Relationship Problems Questionnaire and its ‘inhibited’

and ‘disinhibited’ sub-scalesand ‘disinhibited’ sub-scales

Males (Males (nn¼4474)4474)

% (95% CI)% (95% CI)

Females (Females (nn¼4706)4706)

% (95% CI)% (95% CI)

RPQ ^ 18 itemsRPQ ^ 18 items

Additive geneticAdditive genetic 63.5 (57.3^69.7)63.5 (57.3^69.7) 35.2 (31.7^38.8)35.2 (31.7^38.8)

Shared environmentShared environment 28.2 (22.1^34.1)28.2 (22.1^34.1) 55.7 (51.7^59.7)55.7 (51.7^59.7)

Non-shared environmentNon-shared environment 8.2 (7.5^8.9)8.2 (7.5^8.9) 9.1 (8.3^9.9)9.1 (8.3^9.9)

Inhibited sub-scaleInhibited sub-scale

Additive geneticAdditive genetic 64.5 (57.2^72.4)64.5 (57.2^72.4) 21.9 (16.8^27.7)21.9 (16.8^27.7)

Shared environmentShared environment 24.3 (16.4^31.6)24.3 (16.4^31.6) 62.2 (57.0^67.0)62.2 (57.0^67.0)

Non-shared environmentNon-shared environment 11.2 (10.15^12.32)11.2 (10.15^12.32) 15.9 (14.5^17.4)15.9 (14.5^17.4)

Disinhibited sub-scaleDisinhibited sub-scale

Additive geneticAdditive genetic 77.0 (69.2^85.5)77.0 (69.2^85.5) 54.8 (48.5^61.7)54.8 (48.5^61.7)

Shared environmentShared environment 14.9 (6.4^22.7)14.9 (6.4^22.7) 36.4 (29.4^42.8)36.4 (29.4^42.8)

Non-shared environmentNon-shared environment 8.1 (7.4^9.0)8.1 (7.4^9.0) 8.8 (8.0^9.7)8.8 (8.0^9.7)

RPQ, Relationship Problems Questionnaire.RPQ, Relationship Problems Questionnaire.
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behaviours. Future research identifying thebehaviours. Future research identifying the

candidate genes and the types of environ-candidate genes and the types of environ-

ments that have a causal role will have aments that have a causal role will have a

major impact on prevention and interven-major impact on prevention and interven-

tion strategies.tion strategies.
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